The 7 Virtual Jazz Club wants to inform you that the only talent dedicated to jazz musicians it's about to start its 2017 Edition.

We are counting on you to help us in discovering new young jazz talents.

Please inform your students about this.

**Deadline:**
November 5th

**Prizes:**
4000 euros for the best soloist or band;
2000 euros for a musician, which will be considered by the jury the Best new jazz talent (this prize could be assigned to a performer that didn’t make it through the pre-selections, if the jury will consider him very talented);
1000 euros to the soloist or band which will receive the highest vote from the web community during the live section (regardless of the room where he is in).

**International judging panel - 2017 Edition**
Clarence Chang (Ceo of Jazz World - Producer) - China
Eddy Determeyer (journalist and broadcaster) - Netherlands
Marcela Breton (journalist, member of the Jazz Journalist Association) - Colombia
Nick Davies (journalist for All About Jazz - Radio speaker) - UK
Hyrar Attarian (journalist for All About Jazz) - USA
Fernando R. de Monedesert (art director “Jazz En Domenicana, member of the Jazz Journalist Association) - Antilles
José Deluna (teacher and musician) - Spain
Dubl Lenz (journalist, broadcaster, art director “The Red Sea Jazz Festival”) - Israel
Dmitry Baevsky (musician and teacher) - Russia
Arnaldo DeSouterio (journalist, Producer, member of Los Angeles Jazz Society) - Brazil
Ares Tavolazzi (musician and teacher) - Italy
Aurélien Pitavy (Art director of Charlie Free - Le Moulin à Jazz) - France
Debbie Mari (musician and teacher at the UKZN - School of Music Jazz Studies) - South Africa
Greg Stott (musician and teacher at the Australian National University) - Australia
Jeri Brown (musician and teacher at the Concordia University Montreal) - Canada

The preselection process will start on November 5th.
You have time from October 2nd to November 5th to enter the contest and upload your video.
The jury doesn’t care about the quality of the video but cares about the quality of the jazz you’re playing!

**N.B.:**
This year you will be able to enter the contest with a video already on the internet.

**Entry fee:**
The entry fee is 40 euros and 20 euros for the second video and all the other videos.

**Prizes and winners of the contest - 2016 Edition**
1st prize: 4000 Euros to Nicole Johanntgen (CHE)
2nd prize: 2000 Euros to The Jazz fingers (ESP)
3rd prize: 1000 Euros to Miguel Andrés Tejada (DOM)

For any further information and news visit our [new website] and stay tuned with our [Facebook page].